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Popular Nomenclature
EDITOR OF •THE AUK':

The question of nomenclaturehas been so persistent recently here,
there and everywhere,that I trust you will pardon me for touching on
this controversialsubject once again. It is not to the scientificnames
that I wish to make reference, but to the popular ones. Mr. Ernest
ThompsonSetonhas recently expressedhis views on this subjectboth in
the columnsof •The Auk' (April, 1919, Vol. XXXVI, pp. 229-235) and in
thoseof the 'Journal of Mammalogy' (Feb., 1920, Vol. I, pp. 104 & 105).
Since Mr.

Seton draws a clear line of demarkation

between the scientific

and the field student and presumably puts forth the views of the latter
in his articles,I trust you will alsofind the spacefor the viewsof a scientific student. Not that I have ever before consideredmyself as such, for
the majority of my publishedpapershave been on field work pure and
simple, but my views differ so fundamentally from those of Mr. Seton,
that I now think I must belongto the classhe designatesas scientific.
Mr. Seton advocatesa systemby which popular namesshouldbe fixed
entirely by popular taste and sentiment. It is an excellent principle
but cannot be achieved,so it seemsto me, if Mr. Seton'sattitude be generally adopted. If a line must be drawn between the scientific and the
field student, and in these days such a line seems more artificial than
real, the problems of popular nomenclature can never be solved by an
antagonistic attitude, but by one of frank co-operation. If the rules of
priority, which have been carefully formulated by international experts
are to be ignoredby those, be they field men or otherwise,who personally
disagreewith them, a rational nomenclature•scientificor popular, can
never be arrived

at.

The reasonI am re-openingthe popular side of the questionis this.
In the last issue of •Country Life' (March, 1920) there are two illustrated articles on the Sparrow Hawk. The one is entitled "Falconry"
(pp. 68 & 69), the other merely the "Sparrow Hawk" (p. 156et seq.).
Throughout the articles no other name than Sparrow Hawk is given to
the respectivesubjects,but on glancingat the photographsaccompanying
them one noticesat once that each is dealing with a completely different
bird. The first relates to the British Sparrow Hawk, ACCIPITERNISUS,
the secondto the American Sparrow Hawk, FALCO SPARVEmUS.The
photographsare good and must be puzzling in the extreme to those geniusesof languagewho are ignorant of the existenceof countriesother than

North America,whomMr. Setonextolsthroughouthis paper.
How the little falcon known in this country as the SparrowHawk ever
came by this absurd misnomeris too late in the day to argue about. The
fact remainsand must be faced. If Mr. Seton's systemis allowed to take
its coursesuchmuddlesas this must continueindefinitely. As he rightly

contendsthe nameis one now pleasingto and understoodby the popular
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mind and will have to remain in use.

No efforts of the scientist

[Auk

[July
can

eradicate it. Yet there is a solution to the problem and a very simple
one--by the use of the prefix "American." There is no doubt that
ACCIPITERNISUSWaSknown by the name of Sparrow Hawk before F•Lco
sr•Rv•RI•JS received it and therefore by the rules of priority and common
sensethe latter should be modified to "American Sparrow Hawk." It
is the only way of saving suchan absurd situation as has arisen in the last
number of' Country Life.'
It is all very well to argue as Mr. Seton does

"that the genius of languagedoes not know of the existenceof South
America or concernitself with priority or with anything but getting the
idea into the mind and memory." Such an argument is too restricted
to be of value. The geniusof languagemay devisethe name of Span'ow
Hawk, but surely it will not be too difficult for him to learn and remember
that another geniusof languagein another country (even if he has to be
informed of its existence)discoveredthis name a century or two earlier
and applied to to a different bird and therefore the word American will
have to be prefixedto his SparrowHawk to distinguishit from the original.

Earlier in his letter Mr. Seton mentions the Robin and states with-

out comment that "actually even the scientific fists give the bird as
American Robin." (The italics are mine). Here he takes an example
in which the rules of priority have been tacitly acknowledgedby the use
of the prefix "American" and acclaims the result, but he then proceeds
to deprecate this only possibleway of an'iving at a satisfactory popular
nomenclature. The principles of priority may primarily concern the
scientificstudent but they cannot be ignoredby the field worker. They
are fundamental. There is no doubt that the names now firmly fixed in
the popular mind will have to stand, but there is no reason why in the
caseof the many birds that have namesin usein other countries,if these
latter have priority, the Americanspeciesshouldnot be differentiatedby
the use of the prefix "American." It has been done in the case of the
Robin.

It should likewise be done in all other cases.

I feel that I am unduly trespassingon your space,but there is one other
point to which I shouldlike to call attention. Mr. Setongivesa number
of very interesting examplesof birds that have several populm'names all
well establishedin the districts in which they are respectivelyused. If
standard books would give a list of these recognized names instead of
attempting to eradicate them in favor of a singleone and give to the one
in most generaluse the most prominent place, the book would be of universalvalue. In a countrythe sizeof North Americait is only reasonable
to expect that a bird should have more than one popular name. Even
in England, small as it is, many of the peoplein the north do not know
what is meant ff a southernname be applied to someof their commonest
birds. As Mr. Setonpointsout, Doctor Elliot Coueshit upon this plan.
It has been followedby one or two other authors,e.g., Mr. Bailey in his
'Birds of Virginia' and Mr. Taverner in his 'Birds of Eastern Canada.'
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If the schemewere generally adopted, the list being restricted to names
that are really and truly well known, the geniusof languageshouldbe
taught to take his choice rather than to be encouragedto increasecon-

fusionby the inventionof more names. The plan has beenwidely and
successfully
usedin othercountries. It shouldsucceed
equallywell here.
I fear this letter soundsas if I had a quarrel with Mr. Seton. Far from

it. He has,however,put his viewsstrongly. I havefollowedsuit.
WM. ROWAN(M. So., M. B. O. U.)
University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, April 4, 1920.
EDITOR OF •THE

AUK':

Variousaspectsof the Englishlanguagenomenclatureof the A. O. U'

'Check-List'haverecentlybeengivenpublicityby prominentornithologists,and the desirabilityof somechangeshasbeenmade apparent.

When the first editionof the 'Check-List'wasbeingprepared,the terms
"Junco" and "Vireo" were adopted,in preferencerespectivelyto the
terms "Snowbird" and "Greenlet," as the result of an appeal to the
readersof 'The Auk', made throughits pages. The wisdomof the choice
made at that time in accordancewith the majority of the preferences
expressed
in answerto the appealhas beenwell provenin the succeeding
years. Could not a similar appeal now be made in the expectationof
equally happy results?
It is suggestedthat the five propositionsstated hereunder,intended to

apply only to the standard"common" namesof the birds includedin

the 'Check-List,'
be submittedto the readersof 'The Auk'for expressions
of opinion,each propositionto be consideredseparately,and that any
of them which may be favoredby a majority of the repliesreceivedbe

appliedin therevision
of the "common"
nomenclature
ofthe'Check-List.'
While the writer personallyfavorsthe applicationof eachand all of these
propositions,he would make clear that he is not here directly urging their
adoption, but merely their submissionto the judgment of the entire personnel of the A. O. U.

Proposition1. Each speciesshall be givena namewhichshall bedistinct
and applicableto the speciesas a whole,and the namesof the subspecies,
if
any, into which the speciesmay be dividedshall eachconsistof the name of
thespecieswith an appropriatemodifyingtermprefixed.

This is merely the logical application of trinomial nomenclatureto
"common"names. At presentthe English-language
namesof the 'CheckList' do not properlyindicatethe differencebetweenspecies
and subspecies
and in this respectthey are neither scientificallyaccuratenor practically
convenient. We have "Yellow Palm Warbler" as an equivalentof Dendroicapalmarumhypochrysea
and "Palm Warbler" as an equivalentof
D. p. palmatufa, but we have no English-languageequivalent of the
speciesname, D. palmarum. The result is to contribute to what Dr.
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Dwight has termed "the exaltation of the subspecies"and to prevent
exact referencein English to a subdividedspecieswithout awkward circumlocution. Mr. P. A. Taverner, who has applied the principle of this
propositionto the names used in his recent 'Birds of Eastern Canada,'
suggeststhe extensionof "Palm Warbler" to indicate the entire species
and the adoption of the name "Interior Palm Warbler" for D. p. palmarum,whichis a fair exampleof the type of changeswhichwouldbe brought
about by the acceptanceof the proposition.
Proposition.2. Clumsy descriptivenames shall not be introducedand,
where such are already authorized,they shall be replaced by appropriate
shorter names.

This is but an expressionof a tendency which has long been apparent.
"Blue Yellow-backedWarbler" has given place to "Parula Warbler,"
"Bay-winged GrassBunting" has yielded to "Vesper Sparrow," and we
are well satisfied with the changes;why should not "Black-throated
Green Warbler" be discardedin favor of "Vee Warbler,'"' Canada Sparrow" be substitutedfor "White-throated Sparrow," and similar changes

take placewhereneededthroughout
the 'Check-List?' The acceptance
of
Proposition 2 would render much more satisfactory the application of
Proposition 1.
Proposition3. Adjectivalparts of nameswhichgivea whoelyerroneous
idea of the bird named shall •e replacedby othersmore in keepingwith the
known facts.

There doesnot appear to be any reasonfor retaining "Connecticut"
Warbler, "Nashville Warbler, "Tree" Sparrow, and other poorly chosen
terms, except the fact that they are now in use. Appropriate names

authorized
in thesecases
by the 'Check-List'wouldquicklybecome
current
•md supplant the misnomers.
Proposition 4. The name of a human beingshall not be usedas the English-languagename of a bird, and any suchnames at presentauthorized
shall be replacedby other appropriate terms.
Even the coiningof scientificnamesfrom the namesof men is a yielding
to human weaknesswhich can be justified, if at all, only on the ground
that a name is a name only and does not necessarilymean anything.
This justification is not applicable to English-languagenames, each of
which should mean much about the speciesto which it appertains. In
the caseof many existing bird names derived from human namesthere is
no pretense of a real connectionbetween the bird and the particular
human being for whom it is named, but in any casethe connectionbetween a short-lived human individual and a specieswhoselife is of indefinitely great duration must be relatively so small as to afford no sound
basisfor attempting to give the speciesin perpetuity the name of the individual. "Wilson's Thrush" has been happily replaced by "Veery";
why cannot "Wilson's Warbler" be bettered?
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Proposition5. Wherea term is usedas the name or the principal part
of thenameof morethanonespecies
it shall,in thecaseof eachspecies
concerned,be accompaniedby a distinguishingmodifier.
At present Penthestes
carolinensiscarolinensisis called "Carolina Chickadee" and P. atricapillusatricapillusis calledsimply "Chickadee." This
may serve passablywell where but one'speciesof Chickadeeoccurs,but
where the ranges of two speciesoverlap it causesconfusion and many

departuresfrom the English-languagenomenclatureof the 'Check-List.'
It is to prevent such occurrencesthat an application of Proposition 5 is
suggested.
It may be noted that, in the example cited, to revert to "Black-capped

Chickadee," as is often done, would not be in accordancewith Proposition 2. Some other suitable name, such as "Cheery Chickadee," could
be decidedon for P. a. atricapillus.

In their able handlingof the scientificnomenclature
of the 'Check-List'
the A. O. U. Committee are guidedby their Code, but no suchCode exists
for the English-languagenomenclature,which shouldbe arranged as far
as possiblein accordancewith the wishesof the majority of the bird students in Canada and the United States. These are the people who use
this nomenclature; their judgment concerning it can be trusted; and
without their approbation it cannot remain truly standard. By submitting the above propositions,or others of similar import, to the readers
of 'The Auk' for their decisions,the Committee will obtain for its guid-

ancein preparinga neweditionof the 'Check-List'the concensus
of opinion
of the greatbody of well-informedAmericanornithologists,
bird students,
and bird lovers.
HARRISON

F.

LEWIS

P.O. Box, No. 6, Quebec,P. Q., May 21, 1920.
[The foregoingcommunicationson popular names open up a question
of far greater generalinterest than that of techical nomenclature,to which
so much spaceis devoted in ornithologicalliterature, and deserve the
most careful consideration. Fortunately we have not and cannot have
a codecoveringthe use of popular names. Any attempt in this direction,
such as is suggestedin Mr. Lewis's propositions2-4, will merely create a
a set of "book names" which no one but certain pedantic writers will use.
Popular usagemakes our popular names and while they may sometimes
be coined arb.itrarily and meet with general acceptancethis is rarely the
case. As regards the attempts of the A. O. U. Committee in this direction the name "Vesper Sparrow" quoted by Mr. Lewis was a success
becauseit was alreadyin generalusein defianceof the books; but "Snowflake" and "Dovekie" proposed at the same time were failures and were
not taken up in popular usage,so that the former was rejected in the last
edition of the 'Check-List' in favor of the former name "Snow Bunting"
and the latter should similarly have reverted to "Little Auk." Mr.
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Lewismusthave,we think, muchmorefaith in the powerof the 'CheckList' than have its compilersif he thinks that it couldinfluencegeneral
usage in such matters.

What we have said is applicableto all names,not only thosedenoting
birds or other natural objects. We cannotenforceupon the public what
the publicwill not have,aswitnessthe failureof the advocates
of "motion
picture" as against "moving-picture,"and we may see the day when
"movie" will be the recognizedword in our dictionaries.

Propositions
suchas Mr. Lewisadvocateswhile all very well in theory
wouldproducea set of Englishnamesbut not a setof popularnames,and
the ornithologistwho wouldbe expectedto usethem surelyhas troubles
enoughas it is in the matter of nameswithout addingto his burdens.
In these remarks it will be seen that I am in the main endorsingthe
attitude of Mr. Rowan and it would probablybe well to follow his suggestionof giving several popular names in the 'Check-List' where there
are severalin generaluse,thoughthe Committeewouldprobablybe criticisedfor errorsof omissionand favoritismif they madesucha selection.
As to the addition of the word American to distinguishcertain of our
birds from English speciesbearing the same popular name, I cannot agree

with Mr. Rowan. This practisewas followedin the earlier editionsof
the 'Check-List' but was deliberately abolishedin 1910 even in the case
of the Robin. The reason for this action was that the Committee recognized in these names just such book-namesas I have referred to above.

Nobodythinksfor a momentof callingour bird anythingbut Robin and
we shall continueto call it so,all the check-listsand ornithologies
to the
contrary. It would seem quite as unnecessaryto insistuponprinting
the name of our bird "American Robin" as it would to try to compel
our British friends to call their bird "English Robin" wheneverthey refer
to it. Americanswill, it is true, use this name when they refer to the
English bird just as the English will call our bird "American Robin" but to
each in his own country the respectivebirds are simply Robins, and they
will continue to be calledsojust as variousidentical householdimplements

are givenentirely differennamesby the English speakingpeopleon the
two sidesof the Atlantic. The SparrowHawk casecited by Mr. Rowan is
simply an illustration of editorial ignoranceand distinctive termsshould
of coursebe used in print wherever ambiguity exists.
There is it seemsto us more justice in the claim of someof our western
ornithologiststhat the "Eastern" Robin should be so designatedin contrast with the "Western Robin" on the groundsthat one is no more "the"
Robin than the other. If we are to have any book-nameslet them be
of this kind with the understanding,however, that in popular usage the
geographicalprefix in each caseis to be dropped.
Mr. Lewis's fifth proposition is well taken. Where we have two kinds
of any group of birds inhabiting the same region the unadorned name

rarely servesas a term for either one of them. "Chickadee" as he says
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is not distinctive as comparedwith 'Carolina Chickadee" and wherethe
two occurwe have to usethe qualifying term "Black-capped" for the
former. This is donenow in spite of the 'Check-List' and the soonerthis
name is incorporatedin the volume the better. So too "Crossbill" which
lostits qualifyingname "American" at the sametime that the Robin did,

is unsatisfactoryand ambiguousand consequently
in popularusageand
in not a few publicationsit appears,as it should, "Red Crossbill."
So too "Water-Thrush" shouldbe officiallyas it is popularly called
"Northern

Water-Thrush"

and there are doubtless others. In some cases

however,thereseemsto have beenno ambiguityas "Palm" and "YellowPalm" Warbler but these may also be changedif it is thought better.
Mr. Lewis'spropositionconcerning
the consistent
namingof a species
and
its componentsub-species
has already been discussedin these columns.
While granting the need of somecollective heading such as he suggests
we do not think what the use of a word in the singularfor the collective

conceptembracingall of the subspecies
of a specieswill be anythingbut
ambiguous. The word "Song-Sparrow" and "Melospiza melodia" have

been used so long, and are still used, to denotethe easternrace alone
that we cannot now use the same terms to denote the whole assemblage
of SongSparrows. A better plan and one whichwe hopeto see adopted
in the next edition of the 'Check-List' has been suggested:namely to use
the plural name "Song-Sparrows"for the complexMelospizamelodia.
After all, asstatedat the outset,popularnomenclature
is radicallydifferent from technicalnomenclatureand we must followpopular usage
rather than try to arbitrarily influenceit, even though we be not consistent.

WXTM•R STONE.]

Procellaria

vittata

Forster

is not Halobaena

caerulea

Gmelin.

]•DITOR OF 'THE AUK':

In the 'Proc. Biol. Soc.Wash.,' Vol. 32, p. 201, Dec. 31, 1919, Mr.
It. C. Oberholser
hasclaimedthat Procellariavittatawasgivenby Forster
to the bird now known as HalobaenacaeruleaGmelin, and as it was publishedprior to the latter it shouldreplaceit.
Apparently Mr. Oberholser'scontentionis basedupon the information
provided by myself in the 'Birds of Australia,' and as his conclusionis
incorrect,I here re-statethe facts as clearlyas possibleso that no future
misapprehensionmay arise.
Forster accompaniedCook on his secondvoyage round the world as
naturalist and his son Georgewas with him as painter. The elder Forster, whoseinitials are J. R., consideredhimselfentitled to publishthe

resultsof the voyage,but the Admiralty who had engagedhim did not
agreewith that view when his engagementconcludedand definitelyfor-

